Understanding and manipulating properties emerging at a surface or an interface require a thorough knowledge of structure-property relationships. We report a study of a prototype oxide system, La 2/3 Sr 1/3 MnO 3 grown on SrTiO3(001), by combining in-situ angle-resolved xray photoelectron spectroscopy, ex-situ x-ray diffraction, and scanning transmission electron microscopy/spectroscopy with electric transport measurements. We find that La 2/3 Sr 1/3 MnO 3 films thicker than 20 unit cells (u.c.) exhibit a universal behavior with no more than one u.c.
II. Experimental Details
The LSMO films were grown on atomically flat TiO2 terminated STO (001) substrates (non-doped and 0.1 wt% Nb-doped) using ultrahigh vacuum pulsed laser deposition [58] . Doped substrates were used to avoid charging issues for in-situ surface characterization such as low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) and angle-resolved X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (ARXPS). Non-doped substrates used for ex-situ electrical resistivity and magnetic properties measurements. Different growth conditions, including changing oxidant background gas, growth temperature, laser operation condition, and so on, have been undertaken [58] . The growth condition for the films studied here has been optimized to obtain high quality films with minimized "dead" layer thickness. A KrF excimer laser (λ = 248 nm) with a repetition rate of 3 Hz and a laser flounce of ~ 1 J/cm 2 was used for the growth. To obtain a stoichiometric film, an oxidant background gas (99% O2 + 1% O3) with a pressure of and intensity reversed ABF-images by fitting with 2D Gaussian peak profiles.
To perform electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) with STEM, the imaging conditions were optimized with a probe size of 0.8 Å, a convergence semi-angle of 20 mrad, and a collection semi-angle of 88 mrad. EELS spectra mapping was obtained across the interface with a step size of 0.12 Å and a dwell time of 0.05 s/pixel. After background subtraction with a power-law function and correction by a Fourier deconvolution method for removing the multi-scattering effects, EELS intensity profiles were used to determine the elemental concentration with a calibration from a standard sample (La2/3Sr1/3MnO3 single crystal).
ARXPS was utilized to determine the chemical composition near the surface. The core level spectra of Mn 2p, Sr 3d, and La 4d were in-situ measured by using a monochromated Al K X-ray source and PHOIBOS 150 energy analyzer, both from SPECS. The energy analyzer was calibrated with the core level of single crystalline gold (Au 4f7/2 peak). The depth profile of chemical components can be extracted from the ARXPS data knowing the relative photoionization cross-sections and mean free paths [60] .
Resistivity as a function of temperature [(T)] was measured ex-situ using a physical properties measurement system (PPMS) with a standard four-probe method. The magnetic properties of the films were determined with a Quantum Design Superconducting Quantum
Interference Device (SQUID), and the results are the same as those reported previously [58] .
Except for RHEED diffraction, T-dependent transport and magnetic properties, all data were taken when the samples were at room temperature. Figure 1(h) displays the T-dependence of resistivity for different film thickness. For thick films (> 7 u.c.), (T) exhibits a T-driven MIT coupled with a ferromagnetic to paramagnetic transition with increasing temperature, similar to that in the bulk (~369 K) [61] .
III. Results and Discussion
The transition temperature (TC) decreases with decreasing film thickness, from 330 K for 60 u.c. to 260 K for 7 u.c. However, below 6 u.c., the films exhibit insulating behavior in all measured T-range, thus identifying a thickness-dependent MIT at critical thickness ncr = 6 u.c. 
III A: Thick Films

(a) and (d).
The quantitative analysis of the lattice constants and local displacements using STEM are summarized in Table I . The lattice spacing along the in-plane (IP) and OOP directions were determined from positions of A-site cations, by averaging 80 u.c. parallel to the interface. The MnO6 octahedral tilt distortion in LSMO [see seen in the first u.c. of LSMO as compared to the bulk value of (6.8) [62] . Away from the interface, the tilt angle gradually increases to an averaged value of (5.80  0.09) in the film, which is still smaller than the bulk value. Such a reduction of tilt angle can be attributed to effects of substrate-induced tensile strain in the film, suppressing the tilt distortion of the MnO6 octahedra. The MnO6 IP rotation is difficult to identify due to the overlap of O atoms. Since all the films are fully strained by the substrate but still display excellent coherent structure across the interface, we do not expect any obvious IP MnO6 rotation. Based on the STEM and XRD results, the detailed structures of the LSMO film are presented in Table I . From structural point of view, the reduced tilt of first few unite cell should enhance the metallicity based on the double-exchange mechanism. Therefore, the insulating behavior below 6 u.c. cannot be mainly caused by the substrate-induced strain.
The composition near the surface was determined by in-situ ARXPS. A qualitative inspection of Fig. 3 (a) yields several important observations. First, the intensity of the Mn 2p compared to either the Sr 3d or La 4d decreases dramatically with increasing emission angle. This indicates that the surface is (La/Sr)O terminated which will be discussed later. Secondly, the intensity of the Sr 3d compared to the La 4d increases as the emission angle increase, indicating a Sr rich surface found with the fitting procedure described presently.
To obtain the Sr vs. La concentration, the data is fitted to the model function for the intensity ratio RAB() between two elements (atom A and B) [31] , given by:
where σ is the photoionization cross section of each element obtained the library database from Spec software [63] , Tr is the transmission coefficient of the analyzer, varying as the kinetic energy of the emitted electrons [64] , d the interlayer spacing, λ the inelastic mean free path of the photoelectrons calculated based on the Tanuma, Powell and Penn algorithm (TPP2M method) [65] , θ the emission angle with respect to the surface normal, and fi the atomic fraction of element (A or B, which are Sr and La, respectively) at the i th -layer, which is assumed to have an exponential segregation profile [26] :
where b is the bulk fraction of an element (1/3 for Sr and 2/3 for La in our case), and δs and ls are two parameters determined by fitting, which present the deviation of concentration from the bulk value and depth of segregation, respectively. Cation segregation of transition-metal oxides impacts the reactions that are often critical to the overall device performance and applications [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] . Sr segregation is commonly observed in LSMO, which cannot be avoided by changing growth condition or any post anneal treatment. For LSMO films, the insulating surface is a polar surface with (La
)O 2-layer termination. During the initial growth, and when the film is still not metallic, increasing Sr concentration at the surface helps to neutralize the polar surface by reducing the surface energy, although other factors such as surface reconstruction need to be considered. In many oxide surfaces, reducing surface polarity and/or interface polar discontinuity is the primary driving force for the change of surface/interface composition and lattice structure.
The Sr concentration profiles are fitted using an exponential function given in Eq. (2) for both surface and interface regions by replacing d by n-d for the interface. The fitting results are given in Table II By combining STEM/EELS with ARXPS results, the layer-by-layer Sr concentrations near the interface and surface for LSMO thick films were obtained and are shown in Fig. 3(c) .
The only detailed STEM measurement was performed on a 40 u.c. sample, but we have no reason to expect different profiles for other thicknesses. Therefore, we conclude that for all LSMO films thicker than 20 u.c., there is Sr segregation at the surface and little if any intermixing at the interface [75] .
The STEM images and EELS profiles near the surface of the LSMO films were also measured and confirmed the results from our ARXPS measurements. In general, STEM cannot be used to determine the Sr segregation to the free surface, since damage to the surface could occur in ex-situ STEM sample preparation. To avoid such uncertainty, we have characterized a 40 u.c. LSMO film capped with amorphous BaTiO3 by performing STEM imaging and EELS spectroscopy mapping. We found Sr surface segregation similar to what was concluded from ARXPS measurements. In addition, we observed that the thick film surface is terminated with a (La/Sr)O layer.
The inhomogeneous Sr concentration in thick LSMO films suggests that there may be a systematic variation pattern in the transport properties with film thickness. Figure 4 (a) presents the thickness dependence of conductivity σ measured at T = 4 K for all films above the critical thickness (ncr = 6 u.c.). For a uniform metallic film, if each layer of the film had the same metallic behavior, one would expect to have the same conductivity value at a fixed temperature regardless film thickness. However, this is not the case here. As shown in Fig.   4 (a), the measured conductivity decreases nonlinearly with decreasing film thickness (n).
Interestingly, the product of conductivity and thickness, σn, linearly depends on thickness n.
As shown in Fig. 4(a) , σn vs. n for all the data shown in Fig. 5(a) can be fitted by a linear function σn = σb(n-n0) with the 'dead' layer thickness n0 = 6.5  0.9 u.c. and the conductivity σb = 7344.6 ± 176.5 Ω -1 cm -1 of inside metallic part of films. Interestingly, the value of σb and n0 are similar to the bulk value of conductivity ~ 10 4 Ω -1 cm -1 [61] and the critical thickness (ncr) of the film [58] , respectively. If the films were uniform, the linear function fitting would
give n0 = 0. This implies that, if we exclude a certain thickness (n0) of nonmetallic layers regardless of film thickness, the film exhibits a thickness-independent bulk-like conductivity (σb) or becomes uniform. All the films show a Sr-rich surface and interface, thus suggesting that these nonmetallic layers should exist near the surface and interface. During the transport measurement, when these layers are much less conducting than the inside part of the film, the current will go through the inside part of films and "ignore" the existence of these nonmetallic layers, resulting in the offset of the linear fitting shown in Fig. 4(a) . 
III.B, Thin Films
As we have discussed above and depicted in We have also studied the LSMO films in-situ capped with amorphous BTO grown at room temperature. Compared with the uncapped thin films, similar behavior can be concluded as shown in Fig. 5(i-l) . The only difference here is that due to the existence of the BTO capping layer, there is a small amount of Ba atoms diffusing to the surface layer of LSMO. To summarize, the Sr segregation in both thick and thin films is presented in the Fig. 5 (m) . For thin films, Sr concentration at the first layer (0 u.c.) at the interface is about 0.64, which is comparable to the thick film result. However, at the second layer (1 u.c.), Sr concentration is higher for the thin films (~ 0.42) than the thick films (~ 0.34).
III.C, Surface Termination
The surface termination of LSMO films exhibits a thickness-dependent behavior, evolving from mixed MnO2-and (La/Sr)O-layers to eventual (La/Sr)O-layer termination with increasing film thickness, as determined by ARXPS. To avoid the effect of the substrate Sr contribution on Sr-core spectra, we used the ratio of the La 4d to the Mn 2p core levels to extract the information of the surface termination. The ratios as a function of emission-angle for different thickness of films are displayed in Fig. 6(a) . For films thicker than 20 u.c. the core intensity ratios of La/Mn core have identical angular dependence within the error bar.
The increase of La/Mn ratio with increasing emission angle indicates that the surface is terminated by a (La/Sr)O layer. In contrast, the ratio for thin films (4, 6, and 10 u.c.) exhibit similarly small angle-dependence compared to that for the thick films (see Fig. 6a ). Moreover, the ratio has a thickness-dependent offset, increasing with increasing thickness. Three scenarios of the surface could explain these data for thin films; either a mixed surface termination between MnO2-and (La/Sr)O-layer without any Sr surface segregation, a pure (La/Sr)O layer termination with changing Sr surface segregation with thickness, or a mixed surface termination with thickness-dependent Sr surface segregation might explain this behavior. However, the first two scenarios are unlikely. STEM/EELS observations of surface segregation (see Fig. 5 ) rules out the first scenario. In addition, as there is an extra (La/Sr)O layer at the initial deposition on the TiO2-terminated substrate, one would expect a decrease in the ratio of La/Mn at normal emission () with the initial increase of film thickness, which contradicts the data shown in Fig. 6(b) . The second scenario is also unlikely when comparing the simulation with experimental results at  = 0 and 81 shown in Fig. 6(b) . If we assume that the (La/Sr)O layer is the termination layer and use the Sr surface segregation profile determined from thick films (see Table II ) as an approximation, the La/Mn core intensity ratio is calculated and shown as the dashed curves in Fig. 6(b) . There is a clear deviation of calculated ratio from the experimental data in the thin film region, especially for the data taken at the emission of 81. Therefore, the surface has both mixed termination and thicknessdependent Sr segregation for thin films.
To further quantify the evolution of surface termination with film thickness, we have analyzed the data for the thickness dependence of the La/Mn ratio at 0 and 81 shown in Fig   6(b) by fitting to the model function for the intensity ratio. Assuming the surface is composed with a fraction (y) of (La/Sr)O layer and (1-y) of MnO2 layer for a film with given thickness, the intensity ratio RAB() given in Eq. (1) can be modified for the La/Mn ratio and given in Eq. 
IV. Summary
We demonstrate that metallic ferromagnetic LSMO films grown on SrTiO3 substrates 6 .u.c. LSMO film overlapped with elemental-specific EELS spectroscopic mapping. The films were capped with amorphous BaTiO3 deposited at room temperature to protect the film surface which was marked by yellow dashed lines.
